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ABSTRACT The structure of dynamic states in biological networks is of fundamental importance in understanding their func-
tion. Considering the elementary reaction structure of reconstructed metabolic networks, we show how appreciation of a gradient
matrix, G¼ dv/dx (where v is the vector of ﬂuxes and x is the vector of concentrations), enables the formulation of dual Jacobian
matrices. One is for concentrations, Jx ¼ S$G, and the other is for ﬂuxes, Jv ¼ G$S. The fundamental properties of these two
Jacobians and the underlying duality that relates them are delineated. We describe a generalized approach to decomposing
reaction networks in terms of the thermodynamic and kinetic components in the context of the network structure. The thermody-
namic and kinetic inﬂuences can be viewed in terms of direction-driver relationships in the network.
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*Correspondence: palsson@ucsd.eduFluxes and concentrations in reacting biochemical networks
are related by kinetic and thermodynamic properties (1,2)
and further elucidation of the nature of the relationship
between these variables is necessary for the construction
and analysis of dynamic networks. Here, we explore the
general, underlying relationships between fluxes (v) and
concentrations (x) through the use of net elementary reaction
rates and the formulation of the gradient matrixG (¼ dv/dx).
Subsequent analysis of the systems in terms of the gradient
matrix results in characterization of the underlying relation-
ship between fluxes and concentrations as dual variables,
also enabling decomposition of the system into constituent
direction-driver relationships resulting from the thermody-
namic and kinetic influences in the network.
The mass balance equations describing the dynamic states
of biochemical reaction networks are (1,2)
dxðtÞ
dt
¼ S$vðx; kÞ (1)
in which x is a metabolite or enzyme concentration vector in
Rm, v is a reaction flux vector in Rn, and S is the m  n stoi-
chiometric matrix, containing the coefficients of reactants
and products for each reaction in the network (3), and k is
a set of rate constants for the reaction rate expression.
A complete study of the system properties of Eq. 1 would
result in the characterization of all four subspaces of S (4).
The null and left null spaces ofS have been thoroughly studied
(3), containing steady-state pathways and time-invariant
pools (5), respectively. Conversely, the focus of dynamic
analysis is in the row and column spaces of S, as the driving
forces are in the row space and the thermodynamically deter-
mined direction of motion is in the column space. The drivers
for change result from the inner product of a row in the stoi-
chiometric matrix (si
v) and the flux vector v. If their inner
product, hsiv, vi, is nonzero, then a time derivative of concen-
tration x changes. If the inner product,hsiv, vi, is zero, then theflux vector is orthogonal to the row space vector and the time
derivative of concentrations is equal to the null vector. The
vector of the time derivatives of concentration variables is
simply a linear combination of the columns of S (see Eq. 1)
and hence is in the column space of S.
Dynamic analysis of complex systems is normally carried
out with the linearization of the right-hand side of Eq. 1.
Noting that S is a matrix with constant coefficients, lineariza-
tion of Eq. 1 follows from linearization of the reaction rates,
v(x), following Taylor series expansion:
vðxÞ ¼ vðx0Þ þ dv
dx
j x0$ðx x0Þ þ
1
2
d2v
dx2
j x0$ðx x0Þ2þ.
(2)
vðxÞ ¼ vðx0Þ þ G j x0$ ðx x0Þ þ .: (3)
The gradient matrix,G, is a data matrix (6) which arises natu-
rally from linearization of the flux vector. The interactions
occurring in biological networks, including macromolecular
interactions and enzymatic catalysis, are all fundamentally
bilinear. Consequently, when reaction rates are written as
net elementary reaction rates, it follows that S and GT have
a similar structure (6); the same elements in corresponding
row and column entries have zero or nonzero entries (integers
in S, nonintegers in G). Moreover, the elements in G reflect
the response times of reactions to changes in concentrations.
Different elements in networks typically have a wide range
of response times; hence the gradient matrix gives rise to
the characteristic hierarchical dynamics in biological systems
as well as the wide range of concentrations. Note that sinceG
is steady-state dependent, a single network may have many
gradient matrices, reflecting different homeostatic states.
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Specifying a steady state, x0, Eq. 1 becomes:
dx0
dt
¼ S$G$x0 (4)
in which x0 is the deviation variable, (x – x0). Jx ¼ S$G, is
the Jacobian matrix for the system of equations describing
the concentration variables. The metabolite Jacobian can
be analyzed, decomposed, and reconstructed in terms of
topological, thermodynamic, and kinetic terms.
Factorization based on reaction physico-chemical properties
Note that this factorization separates the chemistry that specifies
network topology (through S) and the kinetics and thermody-
namics that give the driving forces and their timescale of action
(residing in G). Kinetic and thermodynamic effects can be
effectively separated by scaling the rows of G to unity as
G¼ kv $Gv (6). The rows (giv) inGv (a row-normalizedgradient
matrix with each row corresponding to a reaction) represent the
direction of the driving forces (the thermodynamics) in the row
space.The elements of thediagonalmatrixkv represent the time-
scales on which the thermodynamic driver of a reaction acts.
Direction-driver decomposition
Equation 4 can be written as (10):
dx0
dt
¼
Xm
i¼ 1
svi hgvi ; x0i ¼
Xm
i¼ 1
kvi s
v
i hgvi ; x0i (5)
in which the reaction vectors si
v are fixed and determine the
direction of motion, whereas the inner product hgiv, x0i is
a time-dependent driving force along this direction, and ki
v
sets the motion’s timescale. Thus, the rows of the gradient
matrix represent drivers whereas the columns of the stoichio-
metric matrix give the directions of motion.
Reaction by reaction construction
Jx can be decomposed as (10):
Jx ¼
Xm
i¼ 1
svi5g
v
i ¼
Xm
i¼ 1
kvi s
v
i5g
v
i (6)
in which 5 is the outer product. Equation 6 illustrates how
each reaction contributes to the composition of Jx.
The Jacobian Matrix for Fluxes
The gradient matrix enables the change of the system of
equations from the concentration variables to a system of
equations in terms of flux variables. Defining the flux devi-
ation variable, v0 ¼ G$x0 ¼ v – v0, and premultiplying
Eq. 4 by the gradient matrix yields,
dv0
dt
¼ G$S$v0: (7)
Thus, the Jacobian matrix when treating the fluxes as the
independent variables is: Jv ¼ G$S. In a complementary
manner, the flux Jacobian can also be investigated in terms
of the topological, thermodynamic, and kinetic influences
in this node view of networks.
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G can be factored as G ¼ Gx $ kx, where Gx has the columns
of G (i.e., the columns, gi
x, corresponding to the compounds
that influence the directions of the reactions) normalized and
the diagonal matrix kx contains the length of these columns.
ki represent the kinetic potential of compound or node, i, and
gi
x represent the distribution of this potential among the links
to the node and Jv ¼ Gx$kx$S.
Direction-driver decomposition
Equation 7 can be written as (10):
dv0
dt
¼
Xn
i¼ 1
gxi hsxi ; v0i ¼
Xm
i¼ 1
kxig
x
i hsxi ; v0i (8)
The scaled kinetic connectivity vectorsgi
x are fixed and deter-
mine the direction of motion of the flux vector, reflecting the
kinetically-balanced outflow of a compound from a node if
the concentration of the compound in that node is perturbed
from steady state. The ki
x sets the strength for this motion
on the network flux state. The inner product hsix, v0i is a
time-dependent driving force along this direction. This
driving force is simply a nonsteady-state mass balance on
a node. Thus, the rows of the stoichiometric matrix represent
drivers for flux whereas the columns of the gradient matrix
give the directions of the flux distribution from a node.
Node by node construction
Jv can be decomposed as:
Jv ¼
Xm
i¼ 1
gxi5s
x
i ¼
Xm
i¼ 1
kxig
x
i5s
x
i (9)
showing explicitly how each compound or node in the
network contributes to its composition. Jv is thus reassembled
compound by compound (or node by node), whereas Jx was
assembled reaction by reaction (or link by link).
Duality of Fluxes and Concentrations
Thus, there are two Jacobian matrices describing the same
network, Jx ¼ S$G and Jv ¼ G$S, depending on which vari-
ables, concentrations or fluxes, are used as state variables. The
former gives a link (reaction)-centric view of the dynamics,
whereas the latter gives a node (compound)-centric view.
These are complementary views of the same system. The Jv
and Jx are structurally similar to the reaction adjacencymatrix
(Av ¼ bSTbS) (11) and the compound adjacency matrix
(Ax ¼ bSbST), respectively (see Chapter 7 of Palsson et al.
2006 (3)), demonstrating that network topology has an over-
arching effect on the dynamics. One can view Jx as aweighted
version of Ax and Jv as a weighted version of Av.
Modal decomposition of the Jacobian has previously been
applied in biological network analysis (7). We note that the
two Jacobian matrices share the same eigenvalues. The
eigenvectors/rows of Jx, relate to pool formation on various
timescales (7–9), whereas the eigenvectors/rows of Jv, relate
the formation of groups of fluxes that move these pools.
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The above principles and concepts will be considered for the
simple reaction scheme:
/
b1
x1#
v1
x2#
v2
x3/
v3
: (10)
Treating the input, (b1), as a constant leaves three dynamic
dimensions. The stoichiometric matrix, gradient matrix,
and rate expressions for elementary kinetics are depicted in
Fig. 1. Note that sign(S) ¼ sign(– GT).
Driving forces and motions
As noted, the driving forces of motion are in the row space
and the directions of motions in the column space. The
explicit direction-driver relationships for the fluxes as well
as concentrations are shown in the top panel of Fig. 2.
The driving forces for the flux motions are nonflux
balance variables (S$v s 0) on the nodes. The direction of
motion for the flux vector is the columns, gx, viewed as
kinetic connectivity of the metabolites. The driving forces
on the concentration are nonequilibrium-type thermody-
namic variables. The direction of motion for the concentra-
tions is given by the reaction vectors (sv).
Forming the dual Jacobian matrices
The dual Jacobianmatrices can be decomposed into a summa-
tion of rank one matrices (Fig. 2). The reaction based decom-
position of Jx ¼ S$G has the logical scaling factors kiv ¼
– hgiv, sivi, whose inner products are the absolute lengths of
the reaction row (gv), corresponding to the timescale of the
corresponding reaction. When the scaling factors differ
significantly, each rank one component matrix in Jx will
contribute very differently to the Jacobian matrix, determined
by the response time of a reaction and its equilibrium constant.
Analogously, decomposition of Jv ¼ G$S in terms of the
compounds (nodes)with logical scaling factors ki
x¼ – hsix,gixi,
whose inner products are the absolute lengths of the connec-
tivity column (gx), correspond to the kinetic potential of the cor-
responding compound (node). The relative contributionof each
node to Jv is determined by the response time of the fastest
reaction connected to the node.
Recapitulation
Herein we showed how the gradient matrix underlies the
relationship between the fluxes and concentrations. The
gradient matrix enables dynamic descriptions of biochemical
reaction networks via dual Jacobian matrices, S$G and G$S.
The ability to convert from one set of variables into another
FIGURE 1 Set of data matrices (S and G) and ﬂux vector (v) for
the example reaction scheme.highlights the underlying root of the physical relationship
between fluxes and concentrations and how they determine
dynamic states via thermodynamic and kinetic influences.
The thermodynamic and kinetic influences can be decom-
posed into direction-driver relationships that illustrate the
link or node viewpoint of the dynamic states of a network.
These relationships can be used to formulate timescale hier-
archy through scaling of G that enables a decomposition into
reaction (link based) physico-chemical properties on one
hand and, in terms of network level (node based), physico-
chemical properties on the other. This dual representation
can be used for any biochemical reaction network that is
represented in terms of net elementary reactions. The recent
availability of metabolomic and fluxomic data makes the
construction of the gradient matrix feasible in homeostatic
states where measurements are made, thus making the reduc-
tion to practice of the analysismethods described here possible.
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